
Creating unforgettable moments through unique gift experiences.
BESPOKE FINE JEWELLERY EXPERIENCES

F I N E  J E W E L L E R Y

https://www.njgeddes.com/grantley-hall-jewellery-experiences/
https://www.grantleyhall.co.uk/offers/the-jewellery-experience/51-6/


GIFT EXPERIENCES

BESPOKE FINE JEWELLERY

For an extra special visit to Grantley Hall, try our bespoke fine jewellery experience. 
Your stay will include exceptional accommodation, fine dining and a champagne 

consultation with our private jeweller. You’ll have the unique opportunity to capture 
your personality in a piece of bespoke jewellery – designed especially for you and 

handcrafted in England using traditional techniques.

BOOK YOUR EXPERIENCE

https://www.grantleyhall.co.uk/offers/the-jewellery-experience/51-6/


GRANTLEY HALL

NORTON BAR

We’re delighted to offer Grantley Hall guests unique jewellery gift experiences:
• Pure Romance – for the perfect wedding proposal
• The One and Only – wedding rings, bridal jewellery and gifts
• Celebrate – treasured jewellery for special occasions (or ‘just because’)

An unforgettable stay at Grantley Hall, exquisite food and drink and creating your  
own piece of custom fine jewellery = a truly magical experience.



PURE ROMANCE

THE PROPOSAL

Make perfect memories with our proposal package. With an elegant setting, fine 
dining and a bespoke engagement ring design experience, romance will be in 

the air for an unforgettable proposal.



MR J. BAKER

“Neil was fantastic through the entire process, from the outset he was 
interested in us, our story and who we were as people. He is someone who 
takes great pride in bringing happiness to people through his jewellery. 
His knowledge and advice helped me navigate an area I had next to zero 
knowledge of. Assisting me in getting the highest quality ring for the available 
budget. The finished ring surpassed all expectations, mine and my partners, 
and was the icing on the cake to what was a very special day. It is safe to say 
my fiancée is extremely happy. 

Thank you so much.”



THE ONE AND ONLY 

WEDDINGS

For a wedding as unique as you are, our bespoke jewellery design experience allows you 
to create your dream engagement ring, wedding rings, bridal jewellery and gifts such 
as diamond cufflinks. You’ll enjoy a delightful fine dining experience and a champagne 
consultation with our private jeweller, N. J. Geddes Fine Jewellery to discuss your 
requirements. Your jewellery will be lovingly crafted by our master jewellers in England

BOOK YOUR JEWELLERY EXPERIENCE

https://www.grantleyhall.co.uk/offers/the-jewellery-experience/51-6/


F. CHOWDHURY
CONSULTANT RADIOLOGIST, LEEDS GENERAL INFIRMARY

“Unimpressed with the high street jewellers’ offering of 
engagement rings, I approached Neil with a commission 
for a bespoke lady’s engagement ring. The whole process 
of design, sourcing, manufacture, and pricing was 
explained in an unambiguous and transparent manner. In 
fact, it was an absolute pleasure to work with Neil on this 
project. He has an instinctive understanding of bespoke 
jewellery, which was immensely helpful to someone in my 
position! My fiancée was completely bowled over by the 
stunning beauty of the engagement ring, and it has been a 
total success! I could not recommend Neil highly enough.”



CELEBRATE 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Mark those special birthdays, anniversaries and life events with a celebration you’ll 
cherish forever. Gather your loved ones together for exquisite food, a beautiful setting 
and a bespoke jewellery design experience. You’ll create a treasured piece of jewellery 
that is handcrafted in England using traditional techniques and the finest jewels.



“Having never worked 
with a jeweller on such 
a personal and relatively 
unusual bespoke 
commission, and having 
known Neil and his 
business for a while, I 
was just delighted with 
the way that Neil listened 
to what I wanted and 
brought it to life in a way 
that genuinely exceeded 
my expectations. It was 
a huge pleasure to work 
with him!”

R•G•
PARTNER
KPMG UK



JEWELLERY GIFT EXPERIENCES

What’s Included

BOOK YOUR JEWELLERY EXPERIENCE

• Two night stay at Grantley Hall for 2, breakfast and dinner included.
• Champagne afternoon tea.
• Consultation with our private fine jeweller to discuss creating your bespoke jewellery.
• A beautiful piece of fine jewellery hand crafted to your own design.

We have three tiers of experience available:

£5,000 – with a piece of jewellery up to £4,000.
• Experience Grantley Hall with a stay in one of our fabulous Junior Suites.
• A choice of dinner for 2 in our beautiful Restaurant EightyEight or the exquisite Fletchers Restaurant.

£10,000 - with a piece of jewellery up to £8,500.
• Experience Grantley Hall with a stay in one of our fabulous Grand Suites.
• Fine dining for one of your night stays at the sensational Shaun Rankin at Grantley Hall and your preferred restaurant.
• Spa treatment experience for 2.

£30,000 - with a piece of jewellery up to £25,000
• Experience Grantley Hall in the finest of luxury with the ultimate stay in either the Royal or Presidential Suites.
• Fine dining for two of your night stays at the sensational Shaun Rankin at Grantley Hall or your preferred restaurant.
• Spa treatment experience for 2.

If you would like to invest in jewellery at a higher price, this can be arranged as part of the experience.
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ABOUT

N.J. Geddes offers a fine jewellery service for private 
clients who are looking for perfection. With our 
guidance, you can experience the delight of owning a 
unique piece of high jewellery that is as original as its 
owner. Intricate hand painted designs, exceptionally 
beautiful diamonds and jewels, plus the highest 
standards of craftsmanship all combine to capture 
your personality in a piece of art.

https://www.njgeddes.com/grantley-hall-jewellery-experiences/


“We met Neil at a classic 
car event and that was 
a fine, chance meeting 
for us. We have now 
purchased two pieces of 
bespoke jewellery, both 
of which are just right. He 
has been understanding 
and attentive in helping 
us towards just what 
we wanted and has then 
been unstinting in his 
time to be sure that the 
jewellery not only looks 
beautiful but is first class 
and also practical. He is 
happy to come to us and 
nothing seems too much 
trouble.”

MR P• GRIFFIN
WHITE & CASE



UNIQUE

Creating your own piece of fine jewellery is a deeply personal experience – we understand 
this and offer a service that is enjoyable and memorable.

Your appointment will be with Neil Geddes, a GIA accredited private jeweller, with many 
years’ experience and a passion for exquisite fine jewellery. Together, you will discuss 
your preferences for the piece and agree on an appropriate investment level. Using Neil’s 
international network of suppliers, and working with craftsmen directly, means that 
commissioning bespoke jewellery gives a higher quality product, while costing less than 
buying from traditional jewellery houses.



CREATING A WORK OF ART

STEP ONE INFORMAL CONSULTATION
Meeting to discuss your requirements and explore ideas, concepts, the type of jewellery, 
timings and your investment level. 

If you have decided to go for a classic and simple piece of jewellery, then we might go straight 
to producing your jewellery at this stage. Alternatively, if you are having a more intricate 
bespoke design then we will go to step two.

STEP TWO SKETCHES
Our award-winning designers create some pencil sketches of your jewellery for you to view. 

STEP THREE HAND PAINTED DESIGNS
A piece of gouache art is lovingly hand painted by our designers bringing your jewellery to life. 
We will meet to showcase the design and confirm the details of your heirloom. 

STEP FOUR CREATION OF YOUR JEWELLERY
Our talented master jewellers will handcraft your jewellery using the finest, traditional 
techniques. We will arrange delivery of your original piece of jewellery according to your 
wishes.





ARE YOU  
READY TO MAKE 
MEMORIES?

If you have any questions 
or would like to book a fine 
jewellery experience, please 
call the hotel reservations on: 
01765 620070



ENQUIRE ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCE NOW

Contact Grantley Hall for a reservation on:

TELEPHONE
+44 1765 620070

EMAIL
hello@grantleyhall.co.uk

ADDRESS
Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 3ET

www.grantleyhall.co.uk

F I N E  J E W E L L E R Y
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